
Pantone Living Coral Meadow Wedding Inspiration
By Claire Eliza

Would you wear a wedding gown painted in Living Coral? Would your future hubby (or hey, your lady!) wear a zany salmon-colored suit? While this inspiration may
be just for the wild-hearted, it’s certainly a fresh taste of something new.

Inspired by Pantone’s color of the year – Living Coral – this East Coast, USA based team put together a wild & whimsical explosion of pink in Maryland’s overgrown
meadows. From attire to florals, furniture to stationery, we see bright coral making a splash across nearly every inch of this colorful wedding scene.

And even if you’re not quite on board with the bold attire, there’s plenty of inspiration for those searching for wildflowers & organic vibes. Hopping on the pressed
floral trend (you know how much we love Framed Florals!) the team created pretty, framed floral seating charts that would be a wonderful DIY.

https://bridalmusings.com/
https://bridalmusings.com/142620/framed-florals-favorite-botanical-inspired-bridesmaid-gifts/


From Kira Nicole Photography

This shoot was inspired by the Pantone Color of the Year: Living Coral.

We shot this at a brand new venue on the Eastern Shore of Maryland called
Prancing Deer Farm. It features tall grasses and a tree-lined wooded area. One
of the looks we did features a dress with coral florals and a coral suit! We also
used pressed florals throughout the shoot. The cake is incredible artsy by a
cake maker out of Virginia. We hope you enjoy!
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https://www.prancingdeerfarm.com/
http://www.yoourcake.com/
http://www.kiranicolephotography.com/
https://www.prancingdeerfarm.com/
http://www.christinemcfarlaneevents.com/
http://instagram.com/pomona.florals
https://www.stephgcallig.com/
http://www.yoourcake.com/
https://www.eastvintagecharm.com/
http://www.moderntrousseau.com/
http://www.beautybyjacs.com/
http://www.asos.com/
http://www.nordstrom.com/










































 


